
Early Learning and Nurture Centre 

Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga 

Known as the Early Learning and Nurture 
Centre, this long-stay preschool will nurture young minds 
in an environment that is both practical and creative.
The $4 million design incorporates five  
classrooms each tailored to different age groups.
There are two nurseries for zero to two-year-olds, two 
toddler rooms for two and three-year-olds, with three to 
five-year-olds cared for in the preschool play area. 
The modern design maximises the functionality needed 
in a childcare centre, and is compliant with current and 
emerging learning centre principles and requirements. 

Soft fall in outdoor play areas
Sensory equipment inside and 

outdoors
Learning and creative equipment 
Gardens for education purposes 
Main classrooms face outdoor 
play areas to maximise natural 

light
Shaded areas for outdoor play 

Natural ventilation in most rooms
Energy efficient appliances, 

fixtures and fittings
Daylight light sensors to reduce 

lighting consumption  
Rainwater tank 

Building design benchmarks 
five-star Green Star rating 
Dedicated car parking and 

drop-off facilities

FEATURES

The Early Learning and Nurture Centre replaces two CSU 
preschools, one on the north side of the Wagga Wagga 
campus, the other at South Campus. 
After a full review of both buildings it was decided a new 
centre was the best option.  
While vastly improving the facilities offered through CSU’s 
childcare centres, the new Centre helps meet the demand 
of the growing childcare service. 
The Centre is registered through NSW Community 
Services as a long day care centre which can 
accommodate up to 56 children. 

Why upgrade?



Early Learning and Nurture Centre 
floor plan 

NBRS+PARTNERS - architect and interior 
design

ICG Construction Group - 
builder

The people involved 

Amalgamated Pest Control 
DG Harper 

Great Southern Electrical 
ICG Fleming 
RIC Electrics

Riverina Bobcat
Robert Ryan Concreting

Jensen Roofing

Charles Sturt University - 
Charles Sturt University Riverina 

Childcare Centre 
Input from a number of CSU Schools 

and Divisions 

Harrisons Joinery 
Wagga Glass 

Choices Carpets
Albury Stainless Steel 
Aspect Landscaping 

Proline Painting 
Riverina Gate and Fencing 

Precision Signs

Mott MacDonald - structural and civil engineer

Somewhere - landscape architect 

Wilde and Wollard - quantity surveyor 

Adadra Building Services - electrical, mecahnical 
and hydraulic service 

Principal Certifying Authority - Border Certification 
Group


